Droplet Volume and Height Evolution
shows the goniometric measurements of a droplet volume and height for a case where the sample has 0 mg/ml (0 μM) protein and one with 0.15 mg/mL (2.26 μM). As can be seen, there is no significant difference in the evolution of either height or volume between the two cases. Figure S1 . The droplet volume evolution is shown (in blue) alongside the droplet height (in red) for two droplets with sample concentrations of 0 mg/mL (0 µM) and 0.15 mg/mL (2.26 µM). Raw Signal Measurements Figure S2 shows the raw voltage measurements by the photodiode for the premixed test case for three concentrations: 0.10 mg/mL (1.51 µM), 0.15 mg/mL (2.26 µM), and 0.30 mg/mL (4.51 µM). Overall, the signal decreases monotonically with concentration. This is expected because the absorbance increases with higher concentration. Figure S3 shows the raw voltage measurements by the photodiode for the in situ mixed test cases for three concentrations: 0.10 mg/mL (1.51 µM), 0.15 mg/mL (2.26 µM), and 0.30 mg/mL (4.51 µM). Overall, the signal decreases monotonically with concentration and the trends are most pronounced in the two valleys and the peak in the voltage signal. 
